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How to style
this Christmas

Table
Thank you downloading our

Christmas Table Styling Guide!





Step 1 - Create the base

Create your base and start by placing 6
placements on your table, alternating
between two designs. Don't place them
all in a row but rather space them out,
to almost form a zigzag pattern.



Step 2 -
Cutlery and
crockery.
For the cutlery and crockery, try and
use what you have at home if
possible, and if you happen to have
plain white plates then that's a big
win! If you do decide to buy some,
Ikea is a great place to find simple
cutlery & crockery at cheap prices.
These placements, called Soare, are
from Ikea and only cost $3 each! The
Bon Bons are from Target and cost
$15 for 12.



Step 3 - Create
your

centrepiece 

Place an ice bucket in the middle of the
table to start - in this case we've actually
used a plant pot which is from Target for

only $15. For a decorative touch, add a little
Christmas tassel around the bottle necks as

seen in the image. 
We have also used some faux flowers,

bending them around the base to form a
wreath. Both the flowers and Christmas

decorations are from Target. 



These rattan flower vases are
$12 each from Target. Hang a
decorative tassel around the
neck then add some flowers,
baubles and a glass tea light
holder around the base to
create another wreath. 
Add some little reindeers too
for another magic Christmas
touch!

Step 4 - Create
your two outer
arrangements 



Step 5 - Middle
pieces, between
centre & outer
arrangements  
This is where you can make it your
own! Depending on what you decide
to do n the day, you can use this
space to place salad bowls, starter
platters, grazing plates or a delicious
dessert board. I do recommend that
you raise some of your plates or
platters, as this creates some depth
to your table.



Kath and I (Maryna) had so
much fun creating this for you.

We want to wish you and your
family a wonderful and happy
festive season.

Stay positive, 2020 is going to be
great

Too much fun.

Thank You! xoxo
www.myinteriorstylist.com.au


